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Many Are Called But Few Respond 
To Organization Meeting 

In Werd Six.

ü Blocking the Car Service 4 j,

r
In ail large centres of population accidents are of daily, some

times of hourly, occurrence; and those connected with street cars af
fect the general public to a greater extent than morb serious accidents 
that happen away from the Unie of railway, becauae so many people 
suffer inconvenience on account of the delay to: the ears caused by s', 
mishap on the tine.

Taking the incident In the life ot A yery ,jhall crowd turned out last 
EMsba when he offered to speak to the . Brockton Hall to an orgsnlza- 
king on behalf of the woman who had ” ® f the Ward at* Liberal As-
made a bedroom for blmeelf and servant tioo mee «resided
sad who replied that she preferred to ÿ Hunterf In addressing the

dwell among her own people, Rev. Byron "declared that he was not dis-
H. Stauffer drew the lesson of content- bv the paucity of numbers,
ment, as oppoted to improper ambition. abP°„ the nropoeed association could 

Bond street Congregational Church was “ aU ”c0 on the firing line."
filled to the doors last night and many ®"«L,?1^ralor toyman who be
ware turned away. Every Liberal, or ■".*.r*. ..

One should net work principally for Ueves In Liberal '* el *' b
position or place, he declared. Work for membership, he declared, 
rather for the excellencies that would "This puts me greatly m mind 01 a 
bring place, for the virtue that would Methodist class meeting, declared one 
finally bring position. The preacher in- «neaker, referring to the lack If lnltta- 
troduced Hon. W. T. White’s climb to „vL on the part of the meeting, 
eminence In his ermon. ,,hert chamberlain could not see

If Mr. White had first hunted for post- A Bert 
tlon. Instead, of working steadily to 
achieve the qualification for such a posi
tion, he would not be finance minister 
to-day. He could have secured some 
little Job under the government ten years 
ago—a postmastership that would have : 
shut him out forever from any such post- in* after.
tlon as he has to-day. But he was not a Rowell's PlStform Tepid,
politician looking for a J*b. He worked c Hunter declared that Mr. Row- 
band and after all that is the beet curd -h.-form was so chaste that to
for Improper ambitions. Consequently, ell s pla.tfomvwas _ language seems 
to-day he has both the quaUflcatione and most oftbe , ^ronhe^
the place. / H 1 tepid. "I wept out of the propheci

"Carlyle said that .'society will finally business last September, -he declared, 
decide upon the magnitude of your quail-, “I . will not venture to prophesy as Jto 
flcitlonV. and will determine what niche . the results Of the provincial elections, 
you will fill in life,’ and your, prépara- but I think we will find our leader in 
tlon for life will determine your qua 11 ft- bis place at the, final, count of the
CluOIi0> VOtCfl *• • /•-

He made a strong plea for country life. "ueM lt le the policy of the pubUc
-Z* ^vSh^th^1 ZrF wlr! of Ontario to abotish bilingual schools,
city to wish that all tnsir relations wws —, _ mi_,, wnitnAv do/ttprpriin the city. The city Is draining the Sir James P|iny-^hjto^declare<Lthat 
country. We can not be a great country there are no bilingual Mhools. He Is 
unless we have a great rural population, right, but there are many mono-Ungual 
We must have good people, Intelligent schools where the only language taught
people, on our farms, and we ought to is that fungoid French that la spoken
try to preach contentment, and consider tr, Quebec.”
it no dishonor to abide in the country.” "Sir James Whitney-to theory and Jn 

... .... ____ _ feet,” amounted R->A Muir. ee herpee
A combination of f.mln'ne InconsUt- x CURRENCY PROBLEMS

enolee.. an (Intermixture of enthusiasm, ' ---------- government for the disastrous Porcu-
intercet in things worth while, humor Prof. Currelly Telle Canadian Club of pine' fire. Sir James was saying one 
and Imaginativeness, all these placed la History Of Coinage. thing and doing Another. He was say-
the midst el a haio of charm—this Is ---------- lng.to himself, "by the dazzling light of
Becky, known to her admirers a, C. g. Currelley, provincial archae- the hydro-electric, I wlil.^nnd you so

ai—.» -Iw, hu Otogist, addressed a large gathering of that you cannot see anything. ,
Frances Starr,, who has come to spend the Canadian Club at McConkey’s yes- I Gordon Waldron did not think that 
a week with us and allow Aer name to terday afternoon, on "The Collections Sir James Whitney was the personage 
illuminate the boards at the Princess Qf the Beginnings of Currencties in tke he was thought to be. "The prime min- 
Theatre. New Museum.” Is ter tde facto,’ " he declared, “hgs been

Jt was Just .twenty minutes after her < Mr. Currelley traced the history of Sir William Meredith. . In- al Ithings he > 
arrival In town that I saw her In the measurements of value, explaining how has been his guide, philosopher and 
drawing-room of her apartment at the P«>PU» had used cattle as a friend." - * ,

,,. ««« had mean* of exchange, and how thru the ."The question of bilingual schools."
Endn «rr^riri’a £r0C68B ot evolution, gold coinage was he declared, "was inextricably inter-

taken on the appearance of e girls finally reached. He showed how an- woven with religion and with race." 
abode. A huge vasefufl of Richmond cient nations and governments had 1 Alliance With Nationalist, 
roses- lent a bit of color to the place, delt with the coinage question, and how I . «Sir James recently had BmiraaSa 
and sent forth their fragrance from the more modern nations had solved come to Sudbury, and the northern 
the table In the centre. A similar bit thc Problem. *’ •••- country to win over the French vote
of pottery stood on the desk, «rom ------------- !--------------------- to the Conservative party. Neither he

THREE M08E fit halls s'sKsst’»!:
cm* and eeid that tna present occupant ■ »......... . . , 0TTAn -r-t,n--,—was artistic to the Unger tips. And At Cost of $93,000,. In Newly Built Up w»re q^"rl^ benefit IhTpa^y whto 

there were magasinee and hooks, euch Parts of City. All of them." he declared, "are bound
as the ordinary girl does not read. —■—1 -■ •••' v in one common alllançe .wlth th*
Books on science and philosophy, and » The property committee of the city French Nationalists In Quebec.” ‘‘ 
charming volume of French classics. council instructed Property Commis- A. E. Hacker called for the nomlna-

And best of all was the owner of s Hart Is yesterdùg; -to make pro- tlon tyf officers. v -
ail these who came in quite naturally Ti® 5Ï ln ** depeftroental. estimates "1 beg to nominate Mr. Joe Chamber- 
all thaw, who came In qmte naturgljy fq-.the erection of three new fire haHs, lain as vice-president,"- moved one of 
and astounded the tonmloue interviewer amd.stables and storehouse to coet ♦»»,- those nrpsent, -Itv »
With the information that she was not OOÇt -,e-wr' +{ - : i ‘Tf the genttomaji'-measaj-me/’ (le
one bit afraid of being Interviewed. The sum will be distribute* as fot: clared-Albert Chamber**», ’.’my name 
Whereupon the Interviewer tried to lows; Greenwood-ave. station, *30,006, is not. Joe, hqt I am the son of Joe, and 
look more flerce, and make this charm- Wychwood-sve. station, *80,000; Ronces- I am the father of Joe. and the brother 
lng bit of Thesplanism quake In fear. I‘^.®'^v spare 8tab,e °Vh°e"^i

TT, V *"•-1* læ&SUXSXX* JZ ... cussms found guilty SiTSSfiSK'':S£S‘sra:

"How Is it that the women» pages ---------- hert Chamberlain, vice-presidents: I. 8.
orf the newspapers persistently fill their Farmer President of Carnegie Trust Fairty, secretary ; "Ç. G. 8. Miles, treas- 
3pace with recipes for dandruff cu.re Co. Goes to Tombs. urer.
and hints on how to keep husbands Î" ^----------- :—

Unfortunately I have been unable to YORK, Nov. 20.-Wm. I. Cum- B0ARB OF TRADE’S YEAR BOOK
arrive at any solution of .that problem, mlns> the former Tennessee promoter, ______
so was at a loss how to make a iltting and recent directing head of the Car- Handsome Volume Containing I net rue- 
reply. negie Trust Company, was found guilty j tlve Information Just Published.

"Why don’t they All the mens pages to-day of the theft of *140,000 from ‘ _____ ■■ -■
with hints on how to keep their wives? the Nineteenth Ward Back by the 1 An especially neat and artistic pub-

Star, Wh‘t hë T beCn °n j ° Witnesses stated that the. pin In
had turned Interviewer and was bent on a °r the past five weeks. He was iss ted. The make-up of the little vol- ■ rod would fall out. allowlng the car
interrogating the rightful one, ao t remanded to the Tombs prison until umc Is a credit to the publlshers.-both ■ to make a spurt. _ They ,sai4_that the ,
steered the conversation Into another Friday when his counsel vriU be given the printing and paper being excellent. ^^At^^nes ati hour to^ rta^dstill i
hvnstih and enquired about her play. tKe Privilege of making such motions The value of such a publication can- lng.„at. . m,î8~ î:™-h., rsa-sia- •»- *—r s " .r?5”1i
,h* look, 'Ilk*. Oh- l« oio-l- ;1». Cummin, wcm-1 «tunned by the ver- and fluum, bout rlmn" |« grnwt" m^to" 1® l^’thl'^wouîîur pu-
Wilth dark blue ey«« and pretty brown dlcL His attitude in the courtroom industries, development attractions r ident, ^ au-
halr, which she dressee simply in a and his stand during the five weeks and. Indeed, every jTature of tht city’s 1 SU!3,n,Ln v hfnd'brakeh
coil at the nape of her neck, andi Just of teetlmorty was one of apparent as- life. The Volume is also- embellished rlled the g y h d ° k ' 
carelessly enough to make It look per- ®»r5|"cL^”fl.c^rf“'"^,®’ta? T^hôm 7'th numerous photographs and draw niuu/ev DniDH Ol CTIRM
feotly adorable. She has a beautiful j ^'proiouncemfnt 'ot^ ^’gSllW" ’"ss, among which are several splendid RAILWAY BOARD RtFORM
nose and side face. and. more than all wh^t they had confident vexn^t doWntown 8treets- tticen at ----------
theee, a countenance expressing Intel-1 ^ with all the hydro-electric lights controller Church Will Try to Arrange f --------------—
lectual culture and refl îememt. At the Tombs, however, Cummins with „r5f.n^s. Exhibition Park a Big Proteet Meeting. PEKING, Nov. 30.—Chinese officials

As .I left her »he almpst deluged me broke down and sobbed. depleted wtth’^wo^dlé’T^ÎT' ar® --------- confirm the repOft that a massacre of
wltih the Richmond fcSts, tearing the “It Is not myself that I am thinking the frontlsnfer^ sh'T,1’ ! Controller Church is also on the war- ,. jtànchu* has

j.”:ru*m«."e; '•ra.sro"*ifS rlng sweetly aa ehe did. What good are den> ^ Then rising to his feet he the b°ani of trade during the year 1910. way Board. Last February, the board tb# report wlll prov» true.
flowers it -they are not used to bring exrlalm<rd ftorcely; ' ■ x i ------ ;------- —- ■ of control and city council passed a forty-foreigners in Sianfu
a little bit at pleasure. “The fight is lust beginning. I feel COMMISSION ON JUVENILE ■ resolution introduced by Controller . ^ H 1n t]>e em.ner

And there you have the keynote to ! have done nothing wrong, and I am MORALS. Chureh petitioning the Ontario Oov-1 rBany mhs*lBnar e8 ," t^* ‘f* *
her whole Site. Margaret BélL confident that if 1 was confronted with   erm^nt te reconstruct the Ontario Shensi towns. Up to the present only

thé same circumstances again I would LONDON, Nov. 20.—At* a meeting of Railway 'Boa*rd and give lt the wide , Chines reports bave been receive*! re-
dc the same thing.'" ^ the ministerial alliance to-day a com- powers'of similar United Stabes-boards gardlns the. massacre. There ha. been

^he Jary lred at 1~40 0 cl<yk tnlttee was appointed composed of Rev to regulate electric railways. There n0 telegraphic or postal commun! cattoti
The large attendance at yesterday’s and were out five hours. j T „ T_, . PPO nted^composed of Rev. go|ut|ob wae gent to Sir James WMt- wlth yianfu for morP than three weeks,

private view of the oils, water colors J’ c- Inkster, Rev, Dr. Manning, Rev;. nty but was apparently pigeon-hol- îvaet night the Swedish missionaries,
and pastels exhibited at Townsend’s WHERE CANADA 8 BANKS STAND J. W. Baird, Rev. H. H. Bingham, ed* _ ... Messrs. Sandberg and Brlcksen. arrived
ton of Part: ^a^UfthS | OTTAWA. No“^.-(Spec,a..)-T,to %"-*»- ^ss and Secretary WUson of JOn

will he attracted by thfe open- bank statement for October, just is- the Young Men’s Christian Association, ™, trol that the board recommend before tiielr departure from southern 
tn8gVof'^"L'‘pubuftoxhiWtioVbt^y. » total circulation of *100 - to create a commission of men in pub- & tS” city council to have either a 8b«^ •»nounciw of. Jfro.
Mr, Hamilton's work ha, been praised w”mi «1362 - nayabil ’atter^ttoe "c ilfe ln Vondon. who will tske th, pohllc raw-ins oa'1-1 in .hm^y llsa, ;h|laren- Meny -hla... girl.
BSg rSÆ’ShS 'JM -i*»ta morality problem op sod I. | ïï.mhSÎ’.rTh'Æ  ̂ j rïïSSJS&J» 551

sxsk SX jxjszæs ~ r; srs 4 «,^^88.7. «*«
SSï.s’SiV’N'rr.SÏÏ. ÏIÏT. XXSS&Z&ÏÏSiSSSS:. do possible I. II,. rerono o. Ih. r.llw.y homdhf,»*»»»1

taken to Montresl and Ottawa. HWM.i~w.aWHM.. *“«•* - "W
A.cB2S5*î’4tM «5*5» jte %4Vr.‘,

faces a summons to poUce rouri on «e ever not],ing can be accomplished bé- 
informeition of A. P- SmRn, a Vortn yon<) f^e. reach of the Yang tse gun- 
Chatham grocer, who alleges that he boats. Most of the legations advised 
«dd him ten rolls of butter supposed thçlr people in - the interior to escape 

i ÎV rnntairt ten pounds of butter, Which three weeks ago. Many disobeyed, be- 
welshed only aggregated nine lleving they were. In no danger. Seme , wheel weigneo onij agsres. of the women and children were sent

j P rt^iith resold the butter to custom- to the coast- 
{. , wivo brought It back to him.

■■■■■■■ (.diming that the rolls were under-
Two events that render it necessarj’ that you should read w^teta^'and1iwjtitllwètrM %

^ p<Mlce. He says it is not the first 
pliint of the sort he has lied.

Art& snow this year, and i
wngertira was unpleasant tor ev- 
-, outside the show ln hote.s, 
tges and in their depots a soore or

proved quite inadequate for the motor- 
fgty requirements, and the space al
lotted to most of the firms was far
too «nail. 1

tt was a tecord show in every way, 
sod never w*« there suoh b« le of 
tourers and sellers from all sections of 
ehe'countrv. London Is now the motet 

rt of this side .of the gtotoe. The 
1 Show last month was only a 
affair; Paris can make no money 

2aFqt her show and has tooçpod the 
Zja this year; but "to London It- the 
■ieeent progress goes onV it may be 
SLjeasary to hold two shows next year 
o» jease a much bigger building, v 

«Varything pointe to a* very brisk 
ygde n*xt season, but *t Is quite clear 
«bat there will be no stint of eompetl- 
tbn. Aitbo London is a free market, 
many changes are going on here which 
were foreshadowed at Olympia. Brit
ish cars are Increasing in numbers and 
types, and they meet competition from 
America. France, Germany, Italy. 
Switzerland and Holland, as ln previ
ous years. But there are signs that 
the French trade is not making such 
rapid headway as heretofore; German 
trade le net developing, and flY the 
European nation» Italy alone eebms to 
bave made a spurt thlé season. On the 
other hand, all eyes are turned to the 
United States, and many peogle talk 
of the American Invasion. The fight 

may tie between English and Am
erican firms.

Only the very Ignorant or prejudiced 
make the charge that .because Ameri
can 'ears are cheap they are shoddy. 
(The more experienced Judges réalisé 
that the American makers who are 
putting smart and medium powered 
vehicles on the market. And aee, selling 
complete cars at very moderate 
prices, are opening up a line of buti
nées which hitherto was not generally 
followed ,ln this country. That It Is 
succeeding cannot be denied, ,and in 
the tast six months there has been a 
notable Increase in the number‘of Am
erican firms who have opened up busi
rens here. A converted movp V> meet 
this competition has been discussed by 
the, British trade.

TTib Englishman does not take klnd-

Only Means of Uniting Canada, De
clare* Brandon M, P.H

■
MONTREAL. Nov. 20.—There 1» urr- 

ent need for the establishment of more 
industries in Western Canada, and for 
bigger efforts to build up à. national 
sentiment there, if the ultimate separ- 
atlba of eastern and western Canada Is 
tp be prevented.

This was the argument laid down by 
Mr. J. A. M. Atkins. MTP., for Brandon, 
in an eloquent address to-aay *> tne 
luncheop of the Canadian Club of 
Montreal.

“In order that there may be unity 
between east and west, there must be 
community of business interests and 
community of national sentiment That 
community of business interests may 
be established by creating similar con
ditions in the west as there are tp the 
east

Two such accidents, of minor importance in themselves, bat both
causing delay to the cars and consequent annoyance te the publie, oe* ...... ..
ourred on Friday. In each case a collision with a wagon was tbe-eaose.
A wagon was struck by a ear at the corner of Queen Street and Lana- 
downs Avenue at 4.46 p.m., at a time when threats 'frété limning on 
a close headway to meet the requirements of the |o’clock traffic, and, 
in consequence, the eastbbuhd Queen- oars were delayed for fifteen 
minutes at Lansdowne Avetitfe. - =•"- ' ' ’

;

'1

t '
tlve on

Albert Chamberlain couia not see

S&£i Ar.M'St.rss î&jt
tive votes in Canada. He did not 
,M„y that Torontojga* so Conservative 
as It
many

v An hour later a somewhat similar accident occurred at the comer 
ef Sorauren Avenue and Dnndhe Street, delaying the eaatbound Dun- 
das and College cars for twenty minutes. The oars were- running 
close together, in order, to handle the six o’clock crowds, and mors 
than forty of them were tied up in the west end of the city when they 
should have been down town. ^

Everyone will admit'that it is practically impossible for the To
ronto Railway Company to guard against such accidents as these, and 
that there are causes of delays in the Car service that must be accepted "7 
aa one of the conditions of living in s large city.

"The tost census indicates that the 
manufacturing output of the east last 
year was one billion dollars, while that 
In the west was only *118,000. You can 
see the disparity. We ought to have 
more industries established in the 
west. You have splendid home markets 
here. We shold have home markets 
as well. Eastern Canada is prospering 
now because, under » policy which pe
culiarly relates to Canada, industries 
have been established and home 
markets created."

»,
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U.S. Pins Faith 
To Big WarshipsBfUNIttELL HEARIN6 ENOS jHYOftfl-ELECTBIS POWER 

WILL KNOW FATE TB-DAY INVADES NEW TERRITORY

-
i

HAMILTON

EL A
j

com | i
■

ly carpeted d 
to day. Two New Fighting Crafts Will Be of 

; X Meselve Design Despite 
Expert erltlelem.

WASHINGTON, Nev. 30.—The finish
ing touches to-day were put on the 
plans which will be submitted to con
gress next month for two battleships 
of 80,050 tons displacement each. This 
action on.the part of the naval board U 
if ken.» a repudiation of the theories 
of the eminent Britleh authority. Sir 
Tttljiam & White. wj|0 in a recent ad
dress before the Society ef Naval Arch
itects' in New York, advocated the con
struction of, smaller ships.

", Or. the point of coal endurance, the 
new. American battleships are expect
ed to excel those of other nations. Ad
miral Dewey shares with Sir William 
the latter's disapproval of the so-call
ed, cruieor battleship. With their light
er armor, cruiser battleships would 
stand Yro chance in an encounter with 
American ships, and it also is pointed 
out that their extremely limited fuel 
capacity would make It easily possible 
for American ships to run them down 
in a long chase.

—«-L- ;

Meter Experts Affirm Accused Driv
ers’ Stetement At te Car’s 

-Mechanical Faults.

Municipalities.’ in ..Huron, Grey, 
Bruce and Wellington Will 

Have Chance To Vote.

■
iy to the rigidly standardized car. and 
jibe likes to have hto own choick' In the 
Splection of various fittings. He is be
ing met ln theee matters by the enter
prising firms, and the knowledge that 
a,complote car ready for the road can 
be bought at a definite figure, 14 bring
ing ln many people to motoring who 
previously -were afraid that the pur
chase of the car as it stood In the 
maker’s ra La log was but the prelimin
ary to a long run of expenditure.

American cans were weH represented 
at Olympia by- such makers ark Ford,
Cadillac. Huprooblle, Overland and R.
M. C., but there are many crowded 
ibdt. such as Htideon,Mitchell, Max-well,

, Turn to* to the detail feature», of the 
(exhibits, the fierce conflict between 
'the valve votaries was conspicuous.
The Daimler Company, having scored 
a great triumph with the Knight 
engine, several new forme of z*m-pop- 

,ptt valve engines have come forward 
jthds year. Most notable is the pew Ar
gyll, which ihas a single sleeve, es com
parai with the double sleeve fused ln 
the Knight. The action of th» Argyll 
valve motion is most ingeniotis, atfd 
the running of the new car is Very 
Jhlglily spoken of, for tt has »een ee- 
ecretly undergoing tests for nearly two 
yeaqe. The Darracq Company has 
adopted a rotary valve, and an Italian 

;car, the I tala, produces a hlpbly to- 
genioiis rotary valve' motor on quite 
» novel principle. -

One great feature of the new motors 
Is their silence,/and thus all tlhe mak
ers of the old tj-pe poppet vqjve have 
striven to secure the same desirable 
quality. To help In bringing this about 
a silent chain drive is used k> actuate 
the cam shaft and drive the pump and 
magneto, instead of the 
gearing. One British firm, 
toy, has evolved a chain-driven gear 
box, which is silent on all gjsars. Spe
cial chains are introduced 
work, and If the movement >i 
carried out, a really silent,, car le In 
prospect, thereby dispensing with cars 
having silent engines but noisy gear 
boxes. v.

Other firms get away frwn the noise 
of the new gears by scarciy ever us
ing them, and there are oars to be 
seen in London which hhve carried 
out long and arduous r«ms without 
once changing gear. Tl «e Sheffield- 
Simplex, for Instance, rec-intly ran the 
whole length of England and Scotland 
on its top gear.

The quest of silence a*id flexibility 
of running are the twi,1 great alms 
with European designers, «and pf course 
they are easier to attal’a on big care 
ef 40 or 50 hroeepower than on the 

models. But extraordinary 
the me- 

tMs year.
■érpeéd. A 15- 

uf re car. a few 
days before the show, attained a speed 
of more than 96 milts. an hour »n 
Brooklands track. .,

Cars now seem to 'be falling into 
three main grades: First, the big and 
luxurious oars capable of high speed 
and top gear running, and _fitted for
oarrying luxurious »dte<i; second. , the R„v„„
hlgh-grade medlur/i-pnwered cars, Act®j“, E°r ®en’ ,
which develop great power and 'can WASHINGTON. Nov. 20.-In report- 
take moderately heotvy bodies also; lng to the state department on the-selz- 
thlrd, the low-r-oweni* cars, which are ure of arms and the arrest or the revo- 
best when of the opTn type. lutlonary officers by Major Hagedom.

As regards bodies; for the touring American Consul Garrett at Nuevo 
car the torpedo is al l the rage, but the 1 Laredo, the Mexican town across the 
lines have been mo filled and given a river from the place where the arrest 
more graceful appn rratiov. Ventilation was made, states that the lieutenant 
has bee# attended (*>. as the very hot arrested declared that he had a com- 
eummsr proved that some of these i mission from Reyes personally,
torpedo bod tes wen» as punishing as a which would. If true, have an tmport- 
Turkieh bath. Thtb endfUed carriages ant bearing upon tbe totter
of the landaulet afd limousine types before the Lnlted State* MurtB.
®rç r,iore luxurious tliun #\*cr Aiorr i.on§ul,4Oftrrctt alto reported thut 
room Is given "Cl*iris'* bank# of seats Mexican cavalry is now in pursuit ot «rv toïnaiy^OM^torre- -me ^lut.^whoarereport^to
vojvln* chairs or* Vokling ssstu. and "m°T«xai wlthTmfmbir
•avers) of the ca a have but ent door boundary from Texaawlth a numbsr
•t each side, Thl.l gives acc.es to one 0Lt'0TÎÎ", ® d quentlty ot erme "4 
•peel,ni» apartment. Al compared ammunition. 
w’lth the old stuffy boxes of the earlier

this looks like u big Pullman- Rev. A. Cullens Called.
•If) roomy, H|rTM and sumptuously LONDON. Nov. *0.—Rev. A. Cullens, 
equipped. for four years provincial secretary In

Flectrlc lighti ng I* all the vogue, charge of the county Y.M.C.A. were, 
jome ef the Ins'allât ton* coating over has accepted a call to become paktor 
*500. So numoptus ore the lighu on of the Laneeboro, Mass., church.

F B
hEXTI Roy Brintnell, who is charged with At-least 28 committees in Ontario 

manslaughter, having caused the death will * -be afforded the opportunity to 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Matter of OMiawo, vote on New Year’s day on the ques- 
by. running her down in Yonge-street tion of making-a contract fpr a sup- 
with hi* motor car, will know his fate Ply of power from the hydro-electric

commission. Representatives of the

id ever Intro, 
a tbs Invalid 
LEE. Chemii 
Canadian Ag

■ j
...

this morning.
At I o’clock last evening the crown government’s power scheme . started 

and counsel for defence finished ad-, yesterday to invade the .Counties of 
dressing the Jury, and owing to the Huron, <3rey> Bruce and Wellington, ïate hour hi. îordship. . Justice Riddell, ^

deferred his charge to the jury uiitil dro-electric commission, the propertywt-SSL s 2S3*11 ssriaii* j^jrssfesass.W o clock to consider the oMdence. j tQ flnance a contract for a minimum 
. Owing to - a train from Wychwood delivery of electric energy. Every con-, 
leaving the rails, yesterday morning tract will form part of a feundatkm-on 
one of the Jurors. Samuel Atkinsop, whlch the Province of Ontario builds 
was not present, and the case was ad- a hydro-electric system to serve the 
journed until 3.3» In the afternoon, by 300,006 people m Huron, Grey and Bruce 
which- time Atkinson had arrived. Countie*, ■ as well as those portions of

Brintnell Corroborated. ! othçr counties which can be served
The chief witnesses yesterday after- by the Maittand-Bailgeen section of 

noon were .Herbert Morrieon. proprie- this great system that the government 
tor of the Parkdale garage, and Arthur of Sir James Whitney has inaugurated 
Veslek, both motor ear experts. They for the us* and benefit of the people 
had tested the car on several occasions of this province. In the creation of 
after the accident and found lt to be these new extensions, etc., In Bruce, 
ip the condition described by Brintnell. Qrey and Huron Counties an Int est
in that the accelerator, rod would drop Mt 0f *3,500,000 will have to be made.
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ST. STEPHENS NEW RECTOR

Rev. T.O. Wallace of Woodstock \o 
"Succeed Canon Breughsll.

iNO

the

FOREIGNERS MUNGRUS 
HIKE FELL ÏICTIMS
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o-lnstat* White W
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r drivers at tbs stri 
nent appeared at I 
doner Edwards for

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— s 
Rev. T. G. Wallace, rector of New St. 
Raul’s Church of this city, h»

.
»•

re
ceived; a call to 6t. 1 Stephen’s Church. . 
Toronto, and providing that the bishop 
of this parish consents, will ask to be 
relieved of his present Incumbency 
about January 1.

Rev. Mr. Wallace Is an able preacher 
and a popular pastor, and since coming 
to Woodstock four and one-half years 
ago, has won a high place to the gen
eral esteem of the people of this city.

Rev. Mr. Wallace will succeed Rev. 
Canoh Broùghall, who after fifty years’ 
service at St. Stephen’s. Church, has 
retired. He succeeded Bishop Far
thing of Montreal as rector of New St. 
Paul’s Church, Woodstock.

EXPERT6~TO EXAMINE CHAUF- 
/V FEURB.

Motor exports wlITTxsmine the officer» 
the - Toronto1 Chauffeurs’ Proteoflre 

Aeeoclatlon as to their mechanical ability 
at the next meeting, which will be held 
to . Victoria Hall on Thursday evening. 
Cæm. M. Rlckett# of the Rucaell Com
pany. Max Bachman of the Domintoi) 
Auto Supply Company, aud Patrick Riley 
of the Packard Company wflT conduct the 
examination.
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PAINTINGS ON EXHIBITION.

'L ,
smaller
progress has been mode by 
dluim-powered Bngiieh extra • 
especially as regards 
horeepower. Straker-SqED I

m

fff
Will speak In New York.

Hon. Adeiri Beck Is Ih New York Cltv 
for the Horse Show. On Wednesday he 
wtB give an addre*. on hydro-electric 
power before the Jegfa etB e co.nmlttee of 
the New York State Assembly. ,The gov
ern meat of New York I» contemplating 
the ctmetrurtion of a hydro-electric aye- 
tem similar to that of Ontario, and Mr. 
Beck has been Invited to elucidate the 
detail* and working* of this Mg project, 
which baa become so successful In this 
province. *
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Damage* From Cenatructlon Co.
OTTAWA, Nov. *0.—In the supreme 

court to-day the appeal of the Toronto
Construction Co. v, Stratie was ar
gued. Th* respondent (plaintiff) 
brought th* action as administrator 
of on* Lanata. who wae killed while 
in the appleltoeta’ employ. Judgement 
was entered for the plaintiff with 8*060 
damages, and this decision wae after
wards affirmed by the court of appeal 
of Ontario.

THE TORONTO WORLD
Deliver or mail me a copy of The Morning World to the 

following address, for which I enclose herewith payment at 
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